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Dark beers have won both of Gloucestershire Branch’s  major competitions this year.

First, the overall Champion Beer of Gloucestershire judged at the Cotswold Beer Festival in
July was Severn Vale’s jet black stout, Severn Sins. This superb beer has won many accolades
in its time including being  the overall winner in the National SIBA Championship in 2008.
Congratulations to brewer Steve McDonald and the presentation will be made at the brewery
on Wednesday 12 October at 8 pm.

The individual category winners were:
Bitter: Nailsworth, Alestock
Best Bitter: Stroud, Budding
Strong Bitter: Uley, Pig's Ear
Mild: Cotswold Spring, Old Sodbury Mild
Porter/Stout: Severn Vale, Severn Sins

Then the Beer of the Cotswold Beer Festival was another stout, this time brewed by Bristol
brewer Arbor Ales. Their succulent Oyster Stout is well named since fresh oysters, shells and
all, are added to the boil during the last fifteen minutes. We will be presenting the certificate
for the award at the brewery on Thursday 29 September at 8 pm.

The second and third placed beers were both brewed by Monty’s Brewery from Powys.
Second place was taken by their Midnight - another stout! - and third place by Sunshine,
predictably a  golden and hoppy ordinary bitter.  Both have won regional SIBA awards in their
categories in the last year.

(Runner-up: Cotswold Spring, Old English Rose)

Dark beers win our Top Awards

The large Pubcos are the biggest threat to the
survival of both the pub and real ale in this
country at the present time. A strong
statement perhaps, but see the latest CAMRA
press release overleaf if you have any doubts.

Back in March this year Cheltenham MP
Martin Horwood introduced a Private
Members Bill (under the so-called 10-minute
Rule) which is attempting to curb some of
the worst excesses of the large Pubcos, ie
those with more than 500 pubs.

The “Tied Public Houses (Code of Practice)
Bill 2010-11" has two main objectives: first,
to allow all tenants of large Pubcos the right
to one guest beer - just as was done for
tenants of large brewers in the old 1989 Beer
Orders; second, to give all such tenants the
right to go free of all tie subject to an open
market rent review. These two provisions
would go a long way to putting right what
has gone wrong with the pub industry over
the last 22 years.

CAMRA is supporting Martin in this attempt.
The Bill had its first reading on 9 March and
is due its second reading on 25 November.
Stroud MP Neil Carmichael is one of the 11
other MPs who have put their name to
Martin’s Bill.  If you feel as strongly as we
do, please lobby your MP ahead of 25
November to ensure maximum support.

Ellie Sainty, owner of the prizewinning Old
Spot in Dursley, has acquired the Victoria Inn
at Eastington near Stonehouse. The pub
nearly closed last year when an application
was submitted to convert the Victoria Inn to
housing. Now that Ellie and her business
partner James Brewer have taken over the
future of the village pub is secure and was
due to reopen as the tippler went to press.
The name has been changed to the Old
Badger Inn and will operate as a real ale
freehouse serving traditional pub food. A full
report will appear in the Winter edition of the
tippler.

Chelt MP fights Pubcos
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CAMRA has welcomed a new report published
by the Institute of Public Policy Research (IPPR) - "

".

The report confirms CAMRA's concerns that the beer tie
is contributing to the closure of 25 pubs every week.
Following extensive research including a survey of more
than 550 publicans, the report concludes that:

- Tied publicans earn significantly less than free of tie
publicans
- Tied publicans are much more likely to say they are
struggling financially
- Tied publicans who are struggling financially see the
beer tie as one of the most significant factors in
contributing to their financial problems

The report also details how the current operation of the tie by pub companies limits the
commercial freedoms of tied publicans, and means that they have to pay more for beer than
free of tie operators. CAMRA believes that this is the underlying reason as to why tied lessees
are unable to compete with free of tie pubs on prices, and subsequently struggle to make profit
and can be forced to close.

The IPPR report calls on the Government to act to reform the way the industry operates. The
report also considers it seriously concerning that a significant proportion of publicans are being
put under serious financial pressure. These statements are particularly relevant in light of the
current Business, Innovation and Skills Select Committee investigation into pub companies.
The Committee, who met in late June and early July, are currently deliberating whether
statutory intervention is necessary to secure meaningful reform of the beer tie, following
written and oral evidence from key industry stakeholders including CAMRA.

Jonathan Mail, CAMRA's Head of Policy & Public Affairs, said:

Tied
Down: The Beer Tie and its Impact on Britain's
Pubs

"This report highlights the crippling burden imposed on tied publicans by the very large
pubcos in the form of excessive rents and inflated beer prices linked to long term commercial
leases. The failure of the large pubcos to operate the beer tie in a fair and proportionate
manner is pushing far too many tied publicans over the edge resulting in unnecessary pub
closures. As a result local areas lose a valued hub of community life and pub goers suffer from
reduced competition and choice.”

“In stark contrast to the large pubcos the family brewers have supported their tied publicans
through tough times by sticking to fair traditional tenancy agreements and this is reflected in
the very small number of family brewer pub closures."

CAMRA Welcomes New IPPR Report

by Emily Ryans

The report can be read in full on the IPPR website at:
http://www.ippr.org/images/media/files/publication/2011/08/tieddown_Aug2011_7878.pdf
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It was a busy day in Gloucester on Saturday
23 July: it was the day of the carnival, The
Quay's Food Festival was in full swing and
the annual Gloucester Rhythm & Blues
Festival was about to kick off. To add to the
excitement, Mark Cooke, landlord of the
New Inn, decided to throw open his doors
for a free open day: a rare opportunity to
take a good look around Gloucester's most
historic pub.

I had agreed to provide a supporting role to
proceedings; giving a brief introduction to
some of the pub's fascinating history before
passing them on to Mark, dressed in full
period regalia, to show them around. To
finish off the experience, the unwary visitors
were led to 'Lyn's Lair' to be frightened by
Lyn Cinderey's tales of ghostly goings on at
the inn.

When I signed up for this I didn't realise that
the first tour was going to be at 10am - a bit
early for me on a Saturday, especially after a
night out drinking in Cheltenham the
evening before, but I managed to arrive on
time to find a few people already milling
about.

The New Inn has been described as the
finest example of a medieval galleried inn in
Britain. This is how I started my talk, and
standing in the New Inn's magnificent
courtyard no-one seemed inclined to
disagree with this assessment. It was built by
the Abbey of St Peter, now the Cathedral,
and is known as one of the three 'Great Inns

of the Abbey' (the others being the Ram,
which stood on the corner of Northgate and
St Aldate Street, and the Fleece in Westgate
Street). It was built between 1430 and 1450
by the monk John Twinning.

Mark was able to show the signs that still
exist of this religious heritage: there is an
angel on the angle post on the corner of New
Inn Lane which has sadly been decapitated,
possibly at the time of the dissolution of the
monasteries. There is also an impressive
spandrel on the archway into the inn which
bears the sacred monogram IHC, which is
the first 3 letters of the Greek name for
Jesus. Until recently there was also a model
of a lion and snake on top of the entrance to
the Real Ale bar, representing the struggle of
good and evil, but it is currently undergoing
renovation.

New Inn Open Day
by Darrel Kirby

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE
GLOUCESTERSHIRE BRANCH
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the 37th Annual General
Meeting of the Gloucestershire Branch of the
Campaign for RealAle (CAMRA) will take place at
the , Northgate Street, Gloucester at 8pm
on Thursday 20th October, 2011.

Nominations are invited for the offices of
Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer and for four
ordinary committee members. They should show
the candidates name, the office for which he/she is
nominated, the names and signatures of the
proposer and seconder and the candidate’s signature
to indicate his/her willingness to serve. Candidates,
proposers and seconders must be members in good
standing of branch of CAMRA.

Nominations, as well as any motions for debate at
the meeting should be sent to the Secretary: Mr
Martin Parker, 68 Cirencester Road, Charlton
Kings, Cheltenham, GL53 8DA, or may be handed
in at the meeting.

New Inn

the Gloucestershire
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Even for Old Codgers like me, the summer is
a season of festivals, be it beer, blues, boat,
Bugatti, or tattoo. No, maybe not tattoo, that's
one fest step too far and it doesn't begin with
'b' anyway. Something that used to be a bit of
a dare for a drunken sailor is now visible on
guys (and gals, although for some reason
we're all guys now) from Birmingham to
Birlingham and Beyoncé and... without
asking too many questions, quite possibly
somewhere on a body part near you. They're
breeding like rats; you're never more than ten
feet (old money) from a tattoo and if you are
brave enough to venture on to the internet and
type in the word tattoo, you will not believe
your eyes. There are some seriously weird, if
not freakily disturbed, people out there in
cloud cuckoo land. I didn't know whether to
laugh or cry out for another pint and there
were plenty of pints to cry out for at the 12th
Worcester CAMRA Beer, Cider and Perry
Festival, held in August, on the racecourse,
next to the Severn - over 200 ales and 100
plus ciders; a veritable A to Y of British
brewers, starting with ABC and finale-ing
with York. There is a Bristol brewery starting
with Z, Zerodegrees, but maybe the organisers
didn't want to tempt the weather. The weather
wasn't to be tempted either; it remained dry
and mostly overcast, throughout. In previous
years I'd been stood in the marquee, which is
the size of a small industrial estate and almost
as atmospheric, with the rivers of Babylon
running through it, courtesy of the downpour
outside. This year was just the opposite. I was
serving near the A's - the ales were arranged
alphabetically - and one of them had 'Slight
haze' scribbled on the label. I wasn't sure
whether it referred to the ale, the effect of the
ale or the micro climate that was slowly
developing at the other end of the big tent. It
didn't actually turn into a twister (Is it a bird?
No! Is it a plane? No! Is it the twister?
Hmm?) but on the far horizon there was a
desert storm of a dust cloud building up, as
punters were shuffling from their seats to the
bar and back, in order to quench their dust-dry

throats. We battled on amongst dust covered
beer taps and table tops.

Working at beer festivals has had a serious
effect on my health. Not the breathing in of
the dust (maybe they'll provide face masks or
optional burkas for the ladies next year) but
the serious exercise that I have to do all year,
in order to stay fit enough to serve behind the
bar. The ales are stillaged two casks high. The
top one is no problem but with the lower cask
you have to decide whether to risk your back
or your legs. Over three nights, you notice the
difference. After one of the first festivals that
I served at in Bromsgrove, I found that I
couldn't move my legs the next day, so ever
since I've done a daily routine of exercises,
which enables me to serve from the 'bottom
fermenters'. You never read about these
healthy outcomes derived from drinking,
when it's discussed in the media; beer drinkers
are definitely keeping the nation fit or festival
bar staff at least. I did manage to slip some
drinking of my own in, in order to advise the
undecided on what to go for; duty before self.
In our section we had Acorn's Gorlovka Stout
6% (you either gorlov it or you don't!), which
ought to put Guinness out of business, if there
was any James Robertson Justice in the world
- and there was once; he of the booming voice
and brusque bedside manner. From
Halesowen (always reminds me of the
Waggon & Horses motto: 'We put the ales in
Halesowen'. I won't mention Scunthorpe),
Angel Ales' Angel Ale and Vanilla Sky were
both excellent; the Vanilla Sky is hopped with
Amarillo, probably my very favourite
'Saturday Night' hop. Show me the way to…
There was Ape Ales' 99 Red Baboons, Birds'
Amber Soleil (you can't beat a festival with
loads of 'Birds') and my own favourite ale of
the festival, Dark Star's Seville: "A complex
recipe using malted wheat in addition to
Maris Otter barley malt with the new El
Dorado hops for the primary fermentation
before maturing with a hint of pure Spanish
bitter oranges." Should suit ELO fans. Techy
fans would have been pleased to see notices
that read FREE BEER WIFI AVAILABLE,
one of which had been altered by some wit to
FREE BEER WIFE AVAILABLE. I wonder
what her tattoo's like?

The Hunter’s Column
- T for Tattoo
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The Campaign for Real Ale is one of the largest and most
successful consumer rights groups' operating in the UK today but it
wasn't always that way...

Learn about the birth and early years of CAMRA in this riveting
documentary which is packed with archive material provided by
CAMRA members and interviews with the people who were there.
The film charts the campaigns inception on a holiday in Ireland, its
growth in the 70's and early 80's and the evolution of CAMRA into
the industry-shaping organisation it is today.

The documentary has been put together by professional production
company Lagoon Media as part of their British Local Histories
series. The documentary's director David Rust said:

'The story of CAMRA is one that deserves to be told - A real David and Goliath tale. Hearing
these people speak first hand about their experiences was a privilege and I know that CAMRA
members both old and new will enjoy watching it as much as I have making it.'

He also thanked CAMRA members around the country for their 'essential' contributions of
archive material for use in the film. Sadly, due to the wealth of material received not everything
could be included but it helped illustrate the rich history of the campaign to all those involved
in the project.

The DVD is available for just £9.99 at https://shop.camra.org.uk/product.php?id_product=129

Supreme Champion
SIBA National Beer Competition 2008

Severn Vale Brewing Co � Cam Gloucestershire�

01453 547 550
www.severnvalebrewing.co.uk

Gloucestershire CAMRA
Beer of the Year 2011

The History of CAMRA now available on DVD!
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With the amazing and diverse range of real
ales now available in Gloucestershire it's
easy to take things for granted and become
almost complacent about the beer selection in
local pubs.  It's probably true to say that the
majority of pubs in the county now sell real
ale, yet we might be disappointed  when the
beers on offer are from widely available
national and regional breweries. As CAMRA
celebrates their 40th anniversary this year it
is worth looking back to the early to mid
1970's when beer in Gloucestershire really
was boring.

The 'Big Six' national brewers dominated the
scene then. They were Allied Breweries,
Bass Worthington, Courage,  Scottish &
Newcastle, Whitbread and Watneys.

When CAMRA was founded in 1971 there
was no guide for finding good beer. The first
Good Beer Guide was not issued  until 1974,
but even that was little more than a simple
list of pubs. In 1973
Frank Baillie
wrote the
inspirational
‘Beer Drinkers
Companion’
which gave a
detailed account
of all the remaining
breweries in the
United Kingdom
and where to seek their beers.  It is
interesting to reflect that his description of
Donnington Brewery mentions the fact that
'draught beers are dispensed mainly by top
pressure which is replacing manual bar
pumps.'  Similarly Frank Baillie laments that
Arkell's Brewery of Swindon only have a few
houses that still have bar pumps or serve
direct from the cask.

I wasn't old enough to drink beer when
CAMRA was formed  in 1971 but was
certainly supping a few pints by the mid
1970's and can remember the monopoly that
Whitbread commanded in Gloucestershire
and beyond. You could find a few pubs tied
to Ind Coope,  Courage and Bass but the beer
really worth seeking out came from the small
family breweries. As mentioned Donnington
Brewery and Arkells pubs sold mostly
pressurised beer. Not strictly real ale, but a
welcome change from Whitbread.  It was
Wadworth of Devizes who supplied  a
handful of free houses and some of their own
Gloucestershire  pubs with their excellent
6X.

6X was then marketed as 'beer from the
wood' as Wadworth still used wooden casks.
Whitbread had moved forward and disposed
of their old fashioned wooden barrels in
favour of aluminium kegs in which they
served foaming pints of fizzy Tankard and
Trophy. They saw it as progress and
certainly had no time for antiquated  wooden
casks and flat beer. Wadworth were not
embracing the new technology and continued
to produce the old stuff - much to the delight
of those enlightened  beer drinkers who knew
that 'the pint that thinks it's a quart' (Trophy)
or 'the pint that helps you excell' (Tankard)
could not compare to the natural taste of
traditional ale drawn from a wooden cask.
Wadworth 6X was certainly the beer of
choice in those days.  It's still a superb beer,
although very rarely sold in wooden casks
today.

There were Wadworth's pubs scattered
throughout Gloucestershire including the
Trouble House Inn near Tetbury and the
Kings Head at Uley. The Devizes brewery
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had three Cheltenham pubs - the Cotswold
Hotel, the Bayshill Inn and the Beaufort
Arms, which are still serving Wadworth
beers today. In the mid 1970's the Beaufort
Arms sold pressurised 'Waddies'.
In those days
the Cotswold
Hotel was a
very different
pub .
It was aligned
so that as you
walked through
the front door
the lounge was
on the left and
the public bar
was on the right. The long and thin gas lit
bar was always packed with beer drinkers
enjoying the 6X and, in winter, the
wonderfully fruity and malty Old Timer
which was dispensed  straight from a
wooden barrel on the bar counter.  If you
didn't suffer from claustrophobia the
Cotswold was definitely one of the best real
ale pubs in Cheltenham. The Bayshill Inn,
recently acquired from Whitbread, was also a
good pub - the Wadworth ales kept in tip top
form by landlord Trevor Wren. The pub was
threatened with closure in 1979 when the
council threatened to demolish the Bayshill
and put an inner ring road in its place. The
Cheltenham based
folk group
Decameron
released a
protest record
under the
pseudonym of
the Bayshill Rollers
and as we all know the construction of the
ring road never took place.

The Whitbread domination in
Gloucestershire was because they had  taken
over West Country Breweries which,
previously, had acquired the old Stroud
Brewery and the Cheltenham Original
Brewery. The 1976 CAMRA Good Beer
Guide lamented on their monopolistic
stranglehold with the simple phrase

'Gloucestershire is a poor county for real ale'.
But they did brew one real ale in
Cheltenham, Whitbread (West Country) PA,
which was described in the guide as 'bland
and unspectacular'.  In retrospect that's
probably a little unfair because PA was a
very popular beer in the county, and a small
number of pubs managed to serve the 3 %
ABV beer really well.

Probably the best pubs in Cheltenham to sell
good PA were the Bath Hotel in Albion
Street,  the Somerset in Moorend Street and
the Stonehouse Inn opposite the Whitbread
brewery in Swindon Road. The Stonehouse
was also renowned for its Bulmers
Traditional Cider which was sold from
plastic five gallon barrels. There were also
good 'PA' pubs scattered across the county in
Stonehouse (Royal Arms),  Bishops Cleeve
(Farmers Arms),  and the Kilkenny Inn near
Andoversford which uniquely dispensed PA
through electric pumps. You could also
guarantee good pints of the light, hoppy and
yeasty flavoured beer served direct from the
cask at the Kings Head in Withington and the
Plough in Prestbury. Although the majority
of local Whitbread pubs sold PA it was
mostly dispensed using light top pressure and
of those who did serve it traditionally only a
small proportion sold it in superb condition.

There was a concentration of Courage
Brewery pubs around Cirencester.
Historically this was because the local
Cirencester Brewery had been taken over by
Simonds of  Reading who, subsequently, had
been swallowed up by Courage.  In the mid
1970's only Courage Best Bitter from the
Bristol Courage brewery was on offer as a
real ale.
You could
‘Take Courage’
and be guaranteed
a good pint at the
Seven Tuns in
Chedworth,  the Sherborne Arms in
Aldsworth, the Bear Inn at Perrotts Brook.
the Crown at Cerney Wick and the Royal
Foresters in Townsend Street, Cheltenham.
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Ind Coope, part of Allied Breweries, had a
scattering of pubs in Cheltenham and
Gloucester. The Horse & Groom Inn by the
railway bridge in London Road, Gloucester
sold Ind Coope bitter which was supposed to
come from their Romford brewery rather
than Burton on Trent.  It was difficult to tell
as the pump clips were identical. (Ind Coope
had taken over the Hattons Brewery in 1896
which brewed just a stones' throw away).  In
Cheltenham many of their tied houses sold
Double Diamond keg and pubs to avoid then
included the Kemble Brewery Inn and the
Brown Jug in Bath Road.  Hand pumped  Ind
Coope bitter  was available in the Welsh Harp
(New Street) , Full Moon (High Street) and
the Britannia Inn (Fairview Road).

The best Draught Bass in the county could be
found in the Imperial Inn (Northgate Street)
and the York House (London Road) in
Gloucester. The New Inn (Berni Inns) in the
city also sold good Bass. The Burton on
Trent brewed beer could also be enjoyed in a
small number of pubs in the north eastern
corner of the county that were once tied to
Hunt Edmunds of Banbury until Bass
Worthington took over and closed the
brewery in 1967. These included the Duke of
Wellington in Bourton on the Water and the
Plough at Aston Blank which also sold M&B
DPA.

Thankfully there were not that many pubs
selling Watneys Red Barrel in the county in
the early and mid 1970's. Similarly you
would be unlucky to stumble across a pub
selling Scottish & Newcastle Tartan Bitter.
Free Houses had the choice to offer a real ale
of their choice but, in reality, it was these

pubs that usually sold the dreaded red keg
and tartan fizz. A better beer from Watneys
came from their brewery in Trowbridge,
Ushers Best Bitter, but it was hard to find in
unpressurised form.

In the early and mid 1970's there were a few
pioneering freehouses selling a good
selection of real ales. Of note were the Malt
& Hops in Longsmith Street Gloucester that
regularly sold South Wales Clubs SBB, the
Royal Oak in Gretton that had Eldridge Pope
Royal Oak, and two or three Forest of Dean
pubs that stocked Samuel Smiths Traditional
Old Brewery Bitter including the Boat Inn at
Lower Redbrook and Orepool Inn at Sling.
Chas Wright (who later established the Uley
Brewery), and Ric Sainty of the New Inn at
Waterley Bottom were responsible for
introducing the delights of Theakstons Best
Bitter and Greene King Abbot Ale to
Gloucestershire.

Some readers will remember the slogan 'Beer
at Home means Davenports'. The
Birmingham based brewery used to have a
home delivery service which extended into
Gloucestershire. You could sit in the comfort
of your living room watching flickering black
and white television drinking bottles of Top
Brew De Luxe and Drum Bitter.
Alternatively you could travel to the north of
the county and drink draught Davenports
beer at the Beckford Inn, their southern most
tied house, near Tewkesbury. After 1975
they also began to supply the free trade in the
county.

Forty years on, it's hard to imagine just how
dire and downright disappointing that beer
drinking was in Gloucestershire in the early
to mid 1970's. Thankfully, by the end of the
decade the real ale revolution had gathered
momentum and the 1980's saw great
improvements in availability and quality.  So
the next time you mutter into your pint of
Greene King IPA, Sharps Doombar  or
suchlike that it's boring... think again. You've
never had it so good, well apart from the fact
that you can't buy a pint of real ale for 25p
anymore!

GS
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From Saturday 23rd  to Sunday 31st  July
Gloucester once again hosted the annual
Rhythm and Blues Festival. Anybody who
follows my Gloucester Pubs Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/GloucesterPubs)
will be in no doubt that I am a big fan of this
event.

For most people there is some regular annual
fixture in the calendar that has a particular
impact upon their lives. For many these are
sporting events: Wimbledon, the Cheltenham
Gold Cup, the Cricket Festival, etc. For
others it may be the big music festivals such
as Glastonbury, or for the more literarily
inclined, the Hay on Wye Literature Festival.
For me, this is it.

Unlike the Cheltenham Festivals, the
Gloucester Rhythm and Blues Festival is
largely run by the pubs and it is free. It brings
together in perfect harmony the opportunity
to support both live music and your local pub.

There are a number of Gloucester's fine
hostelries that have a long tradition of
supporting the Blues Festival: chief amongst
them is the Café Rene, with the Pig Inn the
City and the Cross Keys close behind. This
year they were joined by other venues: the
newly refurbished New County Hotel hosted
several bands, including Maxwell Street on
the opening night; the New Inn opened a new
Blues Club in the Tree Tops Bar and the Dick
Whittington teamed up with the Pig Inn for
the Lower Westgate Beer & Blues Festival

So it was a busy week; I saw some excellent
bands and drunk far too much cider - much of
it inadvisably strong! I tried to get around
most of the venues during the course of the
week, finishing up spending most of the last
Sunday at Café Rene's outdoor stage enjoying
the great music, the unusually warm, sunny
weather and, of course, their beer and cider
festival!  My only regret was that I couldn't
be in three places at once as I would also
have loved to have been at the Pig Inn to see
their bands and at the New Inn for their end
of festival jam session.

If you want to see some pictures to remind
you of the fun that you had, or to see what
you missed, check out the Gloucester Rhythm
and Blues Festival Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/GloucesterBlues
Festival). There you will find photos by Katie
Thomas who made the monumental effort to
see and photograph every band throughout
the nine day festival. Give that woman a
medal!

So that's it for another year; time to get some
sleep and let my liver recover. But remember,
live music is not just for the Blues Festival:
most of these pubs host live music throughout
the year, so go out and support them.

I’ve Got The Blues For You
by Darrel Kirby

Rabbit Foot at the New Inn
© Katie Thomas

Jack the Biscuit at The Pig Inn the City
© Katie Thomas

Sons of the Delta at the Cross Keys
© Katie Thomas
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Can anyone help the editor
identify this Cheltenham off
licence? It is thought to be
somewhere in the Montpellier /
Suffolk Square area of the town.
The adjoining shop was C.
Barnett & Sons which might be a
useful clue.

The sign above the door is an
advert for Dow’s Port. The shop
window has adverts for Dunvilles
VR Whisky, Dewars Perth
Whisky and for ‘Bass in Bottle’.
There is a pictorial sign for
Flower & Sons, Stratford on Avon
ales in the shop itself.

Do you know this off licence?

12

Judging at the International Beer Challenge 2011
by Leigh Norwood from Favourite Beers

I had a pleasant surprise back in April when I
received an email inviting me to be a judge at
the 2011 International Beer Challenge (IBC) -
to be held in London in late June. For a
moment I wondered how on earth I had
managed to get selected but then I noticed
that the Chairman of judges was none other
than 'Jeff Evans' who had hosted the excellent
tutored beer tasting evening at Favourite
Beers back in March. Jeff was on the look-out
for retailers to take part and I was lucky
enough that he put my name forward (I still
owe him a couple of beers for that!)

The IBC has been running for 15 years and is
now recognised as one of the most prestigious
annual bottled beer competitions in the world.
Over 30 countries were represented in this
year's competition with a magnificent range
of bottled beers being entered from some of
the largest breweries in the world to some of
the smallest pioneering microbreweries from
countries such as  Italy, Australia and the
USA. There was plenty of representation from
the UK as well.

This was about all the information I had
before the event, except for the final email list
of the thirty or so competition judges from
which I managed to deduce that there was an
interesting mix of brewers (including Stefano
Cossi from Thornbridge and Yvan De Baets
from the magnificent De La Senne brewery in
Belgium), Beer writers and bloggers from
across Europe, CAMRA Officials (including
national spokesman Iain Loe and editor of
'Beer' Tom Stainer), wholesalers, tasting
experts and of course retailers - including
little old me!

The judging took place in the magnificent
White Horse pub situated on the edge of
Parson's Green in south west London. The
White Horse is a wonderful pub - it is large
and spacious with a great outdoor drinking
area, ideal for summer evenings. The food
range is very good, the staff very friendly and

knowledgeable and it has an awesome range
of beer (UK and International, bottled and
draught) and even Gloucestershire's own
Severn Cider
on draught!
Well worth
a visit if you
are ever in
this part of
London.

On arrival I was directed to the spacious
rooms above the pub where I was welcomed
by the very friendly staff from Agile
Media/Off Licence News (the organisers of
the event). After a few introductions and a bit
of mingling we were called together and Jeff
Evans gave us a quick briefing on the format
of the day, the Judging process and the
criteria to be used for awards. We were then
split into our pre-designated tasting panels of
five or six, each panel being led by an
appointed team 'Captain' who was responsible
for co-ordinating the team and collating their
scoring.

My team comprised of:
(Captain), a well respected

beer writer and Chairman of the British Guild
of Beer Writers.

, a very amiable beer writer and
blogger who is the European correspondent
for the US blog - Brewclub.

, an independent drinks
consultant who worked for many years as a
senior drinks quality advisor for Sainsbury's.

, a graphic designer who has
designed a number of books about beer.

Tim Hampson

Bob Massey

Howard Winn

Dale Tomlinson

Having done a fair bit of fairly unstructured,
serial tasting and judging for beer festivals in
the past, I was impressed at the organisation
and structure of the process that we used on
the day. The beers had been split into thirty
three categories and each team was assigned a
series of 'flights' of beers from individual
categories to taste and judge. The eight flights
that my team judged on the day were:
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three categories and each team was assigned a
series of 'flights' of beers from individual
categories to taste and judge. The eight flights
that my team judged on the day were:
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No Alcohol/Low Alcohol' beers (known
in the trade as NABLABS)
Pale lagers above 5% (Part 1)
Marzen/Vienna beers
Milds and Strong Milds
Strong Ales (Part 1)
Golden Ales above 5%
Dubbels, Belgian Browns and Reds
Fruit Beers

Jeff
Evans

about to
judge
the

Imperial
Russian
Stouts

For each 'flight' we were presented with all of
the beers together so that we could carry out a
side-by-side comparison of the beers (ranging
between five and twelve beers in each flight).
Each beer was presented in a half pint high-
ball glass with about one or two inches of beer
for sampling and crackers, water and spittoons
were provided (although I never saw a
spittoon being used all day!).  Our team
adopted the method whereby each of us would
try the beers individually before taking it in
turns to start a team discussion on each beer in
sequence - returning for any required
subsequent second/third tastes as we went
along.
The aim was to come up with an overall team
consensus of the quality and character of the
beers and place them into one of the following
four award categories:

Gold Medal: A very good beer, one to seek
out and recommend.
Silver Medal: A good beer, one you would
happily choose to drink.
Bronze Medal: A fault free beer with some
character.
No Medal: A beer either lacking character
or faulty.

In total my team tasted 53 three beers across
the eight flights (I know - it's a tough job etc.)
starting at about 9.30am and finishing just
before 5.00pm (with a break for lunch and a
swift pint!). In total we proposed just three
Gold medals from our range of beers and
about fifteen Silver medals - there were quite
a few 'No Medals'.

�

�

�

�

Following the team tastings, a super judging
panel comprising Jeff Evans and each of the
team Captains was formed to re-assess all of
the proposed 'Gold Medal' beers (and I believe,

some of the high ranking 'Silvers') with the aim
of ratifying the medal nominations and also
identifying the champion beers in the following
seven categories:

Champion Lager (two awards)
Champion Ale (two awards)
Champion Stout or Porter
Champion Wheat
Champion NABLAB
Champion Fruit Beer
Champion Speciality Beer

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

From these beers the Supreme Champion for
2011 will also have been identified.

The list of Gold, Silver and Bronze medallists
was published in Off Licence news on 22 July
2011. There were just 25 Gold medallists out of
over 400 entries which proves just what a 'tough'
bunch of judges we were to satisfy. The Gold
medallists proposed from my team turned out to
be:

Fyne Ales Vital Spark
Samuel Adams Boston Lager
Samuel Adams Stony Brook Ale

Other Gold medallists included Wye Valleys
excellent Country Ale, the dark Czech lager;
Krusovice Cerne and the magnificent German
Weihenstephaner Vitus - which together with
Vital Spark and the Sam Adams Boston Lager
are all available in Favourite Beers at the time of
writing.

The Champions will be announced at an awards
dinner in September - I'm looking forward to it!

�

�

�
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In the summer edition of the tippler we
reported on the strange philosophies and
business strategies of Samuel Smiths,
Yorkshire's oldest and certainly oddest
brewery. Their refusal to supply real ale to
their four Gloucestershire tied houses is a
matter for concern, as is their obsession to
keep their beer prices low by a self imposed
anonymity (removal of branded pub signs and
lack of advertising) and, perhaps most bizarre,
a ban on live and recorded music in their pubs
simply to avoid paying the performance rights
levy!

You might assume that by opting not to
display Samuel Smiths signs outside their
pubs the Tadcaster brewery are reticent to
proclaim their Yorkshire heritage. It was
something of a surprise, therefore, to discover
that Samuel Smith have been engaged in a
protracted four year High Court legal battle
with rival Yorkshire brewers Cropton about
the use of the white rose of Yorkshire... their
company trademark; the very one which Sam
Smiths have been so determined in recent
years to remove from their pub signs.

In 2009 Cropton
Brewery brewed
a beer called
Yorkshire Warrior
of which proceeds
of sales were
intended to be
donated to the
Yorkshire Regiment.
The beer was badged with the emblem of the
Yorkshire Regiment - a lion carrying the
standard of St George above a white rose.
Permission for its use was granted by the
Regiment and a commendable £10,000 was
raised.

However, Samuel Smiths accused the Cropton
Brewery of trademark infringement and began
legal proceedings. According to the Daily
Telegraph the judge criticised both parties for
their intransigence and stated that the case had

grown out of all proportion to what was at
stake commercially. The stalemate was
brought to an end when the judge ordered
Cropton Brewery to change the design on the
beer label and pay the profits of sale to
Samuel Smiths who, in turn, would donate the
money to the Help For Heroes charity.

The legal costs
of the case were
not disclosed.
Rumours that
Cropton beers
are to be sold
as guest ales in
Sam Smith's pubs
are totally unfounded.

Meanwhile members of the Slubbing Billys
morris side, who had been entertaining
Saturday afternoon shoppers in Durham's
market place with their clog dancing, decided
to nip into the Swan & Three Cygnets for a
pint or two of Sam Smith's Old Brewery
Bitter.  Unfortunately they were not to know
that their  jingly bells contravened Samuel
Smith's strict non-music policy and were
promptly thrown out of the brewery owned
pub.

Jill Morris of the Slubbing Billys said: "We
have danced in a number of countries,
Belgium, Holland and France, as well as all
over the UK and never encountered anything
like this before. We weren't attempting to
perform in the pub, simply enjoy a quiet
drink. But apparently bells on our toes means
we will not have music wherever we go, at
least not in the Swan & Three Cygnets."

War of the Roses

Slubbing Billys
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There are a number of interesting beer
destinations in the world, with Belgium,
Czech Republic, Germany and of course the
UK being the obvious candidates.  However,
in my opinion the US offers visitors one of
the most exciting and dynamic beer
experiences at the moment. The US has gone
from a mere 80 breweries in 1983 to a
whopping 1759 by 2010, made up of over a
1000 brewpubs, and over 600
microbreweries. Wherever you go in the
States you can try something new and
exciting that will push your taste buds to the
limits and challenge your perception of "keg"
beer!

My most recent trip took me to Baltimore in
Maryland.  I flew direct with BA and paid the
equivalent of a pound for the train from the
airport to my hotel in the city centre.
Baltimore is easily navigated on foot and has
a number of interesting sites including a
superb harbour - a must for maritime
enthusiasts, sporting venues and historical
sites such as Fort McHenry where the
Americans defeated the British in 1812 (I
won't dwell on this point!). Apart from these
sites and the conference I was attending, I
couldn't wait to explore the wonderful pubs
Baltimore had to offer.

I arrived late on Saturday and was tired and
jet lagged but summed up enough energy to
wonder two blocks to the Pratt Street Ale
House for a bite to eat and a couple of beers.
This venue is very typical of the type of brew

houses that are all over the States, they
generally sell a brewery’s full range of beers
and you can opt for pints (US pints are
slightly smaller than UK pints, 473 ml
compared to 568 ml) or tasting measures
which are just over a quarter of a UK pint.
The beer menu included keg, cream flow and
real ale from Oliver Brewery which is
brewed by Steven Jones a Brit who learnt his
trade in the 90s working in Firkin pubs in
Coventry and Loughborough.  I opted for the
keg Ironman Pale Ale (6.0%) and Irish Red
(6.2%) which were both refreshing and
scarily quaffable given the strength, before
retiring to bed.

I had a free day on the Sunday before the
conference, so after wandering around the
city and enjoying a baseball game I headed
out into Fell's Point for the evening.  Fell's
Point is a bohemian district which is
purported to have one of the greatest
concentration of bars in the US.  Many are
very old and serviced the shipping industry
when it was based here.  One such bar is
Max's. If anyone wants an introduction into
US brewing I recommend you visit Max's,
with around 100 keg beers on tap, 6 real ales
and over 700 bottle beers this really is a beer
lover's paradise.  I won't bore you by listing
the beers I had but instead provide you with a
snapshot of the incredible diversity of beers
you could choose from.  In terms of real ales,
this ranged from a session bitter at 3.8% to
the incredible Great Divide Grand Cru at a
whopping 11.5%. To coin a common US
word the keg list was "awesome" and I
would challenge most beer fans to find not
only a beer they have never had but a beer
style.

Pratt Street Ale House

Extreme Brewing in Baltimore
by Darren Clayson

Fell’s Point
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Beer Board in AleWife

Before I go any further, I want you to forget
everything you think you know about keg
beer, yes it is the enemy of real ale in the UK
but in the US it is the polar opposite to the
ubiquitous tasteless keg rubbish we get here.
The beers are invariably strong, I would
guess 6% to 7% would be average, but there
plenty of beers over 9%, but more to the
point they are incredibly tasty and this in my
opinion is what beer is all about - so forgot
your preconceptions and dive in!  Here are
ten unusual beer styles you could opt for off
the keg list at Max's: Black Rye Saison,
Double IPA, Chocolate Cherry Bock, Black
Barley Wine, Saison IPA, Black IPA,
California Common, Steam Beer, Hibiscus
and Kombucha Tea, Triple with Thai Basil!
The bottled beer list was no less impressive
and included Belgium vintage beers I would
struggle to find in Belgium and even the
extremely rare Sink The Bismark -
BrewDog's world record beating 41%
quadruple IPA, although I gave this one a
miss at $200 a bottle! Simply put, a night in
Max's is a night to remember.

The next night after a long day at the
conference I
visited AleWife
on the
recommendation
of some
colleagues.
AleWife is
another

fantastic US free
house, more
refined than
Max'sbut no less
appealing to the
beer lover.

With waiter service and a pub quiz to attack,
a couple of colleagues and myself settled
down for the night and worked our way
through some more fantastic beers. The
Anderson Valley Oatmeal Stout (5.7%) and
the unusual but delicious Brekenridge Agave
(think Tequila) Wheat (4.2%) being firm
favourites.  Unfortunately we were undone in
the quiz by the US centric questions
including a question about the price of a
Maryland hunting licence! But never mind
we soon drowned our sorrows!

Three things come to mind that distinguish
the US from other beer destinations. The first
is the consumer.  US beer drinkers are very
knowledgeable and appreciative and treat
beer like wine.
The second is
the bar staff,
who are
passionate and
can tell you
everything about
the beers they sell
from the hops
used to the food
the beer goes
best with. Thirdly,
American
breweries are
not constrained
by the beer style
of their country or
regulations as
they are say in
the UK or
Germany,
therefore the
push the boundaries of what defines beer and
in doing so have created genuine new styles
of beer such as double/imperial IPA's which
are a world away both in style and quality to
some of the duller real ales produced by
some of our own UK breweries.

I recommend the US to anyone interested in
beer and Baltimore and it's famous Maryland
crab cakes would be a great introduction to
the uninitiated.

A Tap Rack in Max’s

Darren Clayson
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Prestbury, immediately to the north east of
Cheltenham,  is a village of thatched and
honey coloured stone cottages.  It has a
population of about 5,300 and since 1991 it
has been part of Cheltenham Borough
Council,  but don't offend the locals and tell
them that their village is a nice part of
Cheltenham!  Prestbury maintains its own
identity. There are some superb pubs in the
village, and it's very accessible using public
transport.  Stagecoach use brand new buses
on the route.

The Stagecoach bus A service leaves from
directly outside the Bank House (JD
Wetherspoons) in Clarence Street every ten
minutes during the day, but buses are a little
less frequent in the evenings. However, it's
no hardship quietly supping your beer in the
Bank House waiting for the next bus to
arrive. The A bus goes past the cemetery and
on to Bouncers Lane (it goes directly to the
double roundabout in the village and then to
Prestbury Road).  If you are unfamiliar with
the area just keep a look out on the right hand
side for a pub called the Beehive (with a
petrol station opposite) as you travel down
Bouncers Lane, then get off at the next stop.

The Beehive is very much a locals' pub
which does not serve any real ale. Carry on
along Bouncers Lane to the double
roundabout and right into Deep Street pass
the United Reform Church on your right and
turn the corner into the High Street. You will
see the half timbered Kings Arms on the left

.

Take a look at the door facing the main road.
There is a plaque about Fred Archer, the
famous and ill-fated champion flat jockey,
who lived in the Kings Arms in the 19th
century.  In 1856 the pub brewed its own
beer. The author of the prose must have had
about six or seven
pints of it when
he chose the word
coffee to rhyme
with jockey,
and knowledge
with porridge.
It's hardly
a Shakespearian
sonnet!

The interior of the Kings Arms has been
subject to a series of successive makeovers
and refurbishments over the years, no doubt
with good and honest intentions from pub
designers. When Mitchell & Butlers
acquired the Kings Arms in 2007 the pub
company spent half a million pounds
transforming the already 'modified' ex
Whitbread Beefeater  pub into a bistro bar.
Things could be far worse though, at least
there are still dedicated areas for drinking
and dining and the pub still retains a lot of its
character.

A value for money carvery was introduced in
2008. For just £3.69 on Monday to Saturdays
and £6.79 on Sundays a choice of three
roasts, seven vegetables and all the
trimmings is available. The beer range is
limited, but it is likely that Butcombe Bitter
will be on tap together with a guest beer.
Marstons EPA was on offer on a recent visit.
Both were in good condition and
competitively priced.

By the corner of the Kings Arms there is a
red telephone box. There is an alleyway
immediately to the left that leads into the
grounds of St Mary's Church. Should you see
a mysterious character in a black hoodie
flitting menacingly around the tombstones
you've either stumbled across the apparition
of Black Abbot or are about to be mugged.
Beware!

Kings Arms

Pottering around
Prestbury Pubs
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.

Take a look at the door facing the main road.
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beer. The author of the prose must have had
about six or seven
pints of it when
he chose the word
coffee to rhyme
with jockey,
and knowledge
with porridge.
It's hardly
a Shakespearian
sonnet!

The interior of the Kings Arms has been
subject to a series of successive makeovers
and refurbishments over the years, no doubt
with good and honest intentions from pub
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grounds of St Mary's Church. Should you see
a mysterious character in a black hoodie
flitting menacingly around the tombstones
you've either stumbled across the apparition
of Black Abbot or are about to be mugged.
Beware!

Kings Arms

Pottering around
Prestbury Pubs
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The Black Abbot used to eerily float down
the aisle of St Mary's Church, but exorcism
has put an end to his activities and he has
now been banished to the churchyard.
Apparently he's also been seen in the Plough,
but has never bought anyone a drink!
Prestbury claims to be one of the most
haunted villages in England. To keep the
Black Abbot company there are also tales of
a headless horseman, a charging horseman,
several malevolent ghosts and the sound of a
coach and horses going up Noverton Lane.
There are also several spirits in the bar of the
Plough

.
The 17th century Plough Inn must be a
contender for the title of the prettiest pub in
Gloucestershire. Tucked away down a
narrow lane opposite the village church the
Plough Inn is a stone and brick building with
a thatched roof. In summer the hanging
baskets outside the pub create an idyllic
scene. The garden at the back of the pub,
which includes an orchard and a Boule pitch,
is a delight. The interior of the Plough Inn is
also impressive with a panelled wall in the
lounge bar and stone flagged floor in the
public bar, where there is a massive Tudor
style fireplace.

The unique thing about this pub is that beer
is served straight from the barrels which are

directly behind the bar. New tenants Cathy
Richards and business partner Dan McClone
are enthusiastic and try to offer guest beers
from both local and micro breweries. They
held their first beer festival recently and had
18 different beers from all over the country.
There is also a small restaurant/function
room which can be hired for special events.

The Plough Inn is also renowned for its cider,
still served in ceramic mugs. A local cycling
club, aptly named the Scrumpy Wheelers,
meet in the pub. They describe themselves as
a 'drinking club with a cycling problem.’

Cathy and Dan are researching the history of
the Plough Inn and are keen to receive any
snippits of information relating to the pub.
Their interest in local history also extends to
the history of St Mary's Church. Dan and
Cathy organised a traditional fete and
barbeque at the Plough in July 2011 to raise
money to restore historic tombstones in the
church that were of special interest to
English Heritage, in particular a Georgian
pyramid shaped tomb.

On Thursday evenings the Plough Inn hosts
live folk music. Real ale, traditional cider,
folk music, unspoilt pub... absolute
perfection!
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Leave the Plough and turn right down Mill
Street. Just after the stone wall on the left
there is an iron fence with pasture behind it.
This is part of the extensive grounds of
Prestbury House. A famous grotto existed on
the site in the 18th and early 19th centuries.
The Cheltenham Guide of 1816 describes it
thus: ' The Grotto is decorated with shells
and fossils which are very tastefully
arranged, the windows are in Gothic style
and ornamented with painted glass; the floor
is tesselated and the walls adorned with
convex mirrors. At the top of the garden is a
Chinese temple erected on a raised terrace
and surrounded by a covered balcony which
is generally used as a tea room. On the right
is a stone tower with two good octagonal
rooms from which is a prospect of the whole
village.’

The Grotto became an inn in about 1819. In
1856 a brewery was an additional attraction
supplying home brewed ales to the Grotto.
Some three years later it was bought by the
owner of the adjacent Prestbury House
because it had 'become a place of illrepute'
and was 'especially noisy at weekends'.  It
had closed down by 1891. Nothing remains
of the Grotto today.

Just before the crossroads with Lake Street,
Bowbridge Lane and the Burgage there is a
house on the left of Mill Street called Vine
Tree Cottage. This was once the Vine Tree
Inn and was for a long time a tied house of
the Cheltenham Original Brewery.

Turning left into the Burgage you will see the
Royal Oak on your right. The 16th century
Royal Oak is everything that a village pub
should be. It does not have a thatched roof
like the Plough Inn but the Royal Oak is still
a classic.

On March 20th 1975 Tom Graveney, ex
England, Gloucestershire and Worcestershire
cricketer, became landlord of the Royal Oak.
Tom played in 79 test matches and scored
4,482 runs including 11 centuries. His
illustrious first class career spanned 12 years
from 1948 to 1960. After he retired from
playing Tom became a highly respected and
much loved cricket commentator.

Tom Graveney returned to the Royal Oak in
February 2006 when landlord Simon Daws
organised a reunion of past licensees at the
pub. During the reunion a story was told that
in 1907 a customer brought his horse into the
pub, and was subsequently arrested for
threatening to get the horse to jump over the
bar.

The Royal Oak had a major refurbishment in
2007; the improvements being a new skittle
alley which doubles up as the pavilion
function room which has a capacity of up to
100 people, and a landscaped garden with a
patio and decking area

Simon and Kate regularly hold beer festivals
at the Royal Oak - the Beer and Sausage
Festival takes place every Whitsun Bank
Holiday. In 2007 a special 4.3% beer was
brewed for the Beer and Sausage festival
using water from the Noverton Spring. It was
probably the first Prestbury brewed beer to
be sold in a pub since home brewed ale was
available at the Kings Arms and the Grotto in
1856.

A cider and perry festival is also held at the
Royal Oak on August bank holidays.

The food at the Royal Oak is very good, with
emphasis on local, market and seasonal
produce. The menu tends to feature dishes
like truffled exotic mushroom vol au vent
with veloye of cereriac rather than fish &
chips with mushy peas, and as a result more
expensive than standard pub fare. The former
public bar is now the restaurant. Timothy
Taylor Landlord bitter is a regular beer at the
Royal Oak, supplemented by guest beers
from around the country.
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Turn right and continue down the Burgage to the
junction with New Barn Lane. Then turn left
into Thatchley Lane. The Stagecoach A bus
leaves from Priors Road, a short distance down
Prestbury Road. The last bus leaves at quarter
past eleven, but catch an earlier one and you can
have another pint when you get off the bus at the
Bank House in Cheltenham town centre!

Useful websites:
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/bustimetables
www.royal-oak-prestbury.co.uk
www.ploughprestbury.co.uk

CAMRA member Peter Goodger got more than he bargained for when he recently retired as head
teacher of Tirlebrook Primary School in Newtown, Tewkesbury. After 18 years as head teacher
Peter gave his final school assembly on Wednesday 20th July when he was presented with a beer
label with strict instructions for compulsory extra curricular activity after school at the pub.

At the Royal Hop Pole in Tewkesbury Peter met his friends and fellow teachers from Tirlebrook
Primary and they all demanded a drink from him.  Imagine Peter’s surprise when one of the beers
on offer was badged  Goodgers Goodbye,  with tasting notes that said it was a relaxing retirement
ale!  Prescott Ales of Cheltenham had brewed the celebratory ale and J.D. Wetherspoons had
kindly agreed to put it on the bar. All 72 pints of Goodgers Goodbye were sold that evening.

It was a great way to say goodbye to a much loved head teacher, affectionately known as Mr G.

Extra Curricular Activity - Thank You Sir!

CAMRA is pleased to announce that National
Cask Ale Week, an industry-wide week of
action to encourage more people to try real ale,
and encourage more pubs to stock it, is due for
launch on Saturday October 1st. As a primary
theme, Cask Marque, the organisation running
the week with CAMRA's support, will urge its
7,500 licensees to promote a 'Try Before You
Buy' policy, an initiative designed to
encourage drinkers to sample real ale.

CAMRA is encouraging all licensees and beer
festival organisers to get involved in Cask Ale
Week by hosting events at the beginning of
October. Successful events held in the past
include real ale pub passport trails, head
brewer tastings, real ale and food pairing
evenings, and other types of socials to
champion good beer and recruit new interest in
Britain's National Drink.

Tony Jerome, CAMRA Head of Marketing
said: "CAMRA is delighted to support
National Cask Ale Week this year. This
promotion gives all pubs, whether experienced
with real ale or not, the opportunity to run
some exciting events throughout the week.
This will hopefully lead to an increase in trade
in these tough economic times." All Cask
Marque licensees will be sent free point of sale
kits, which will include posters, pump-clip
stickers, tent cards and guides on how to run
'Try Before You Buy' schemes.

With research showing more consumers each
year are giving real ale a try, CAMRA is
hoping this industry-wide push will give
further encouragement to new drinkers who
haven't yet discovered the delights of Britain's
800+ real ale brewers!

National Cask Ale Week October 1st -9th www.caskaleweek.co.uk
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Did you know
that more than
one in four
people now own
an internet
connected
Smart Phone ?
For better or
worse, this trend
is only going to
continue in one direction.

If we are really serious about getting more
people to drink Real Ale, we have to engage
with the new technology, especially to bring
younger drinkers into the market.

The big problem up to now (apart from not
getting a signal) has been how to easily
connect a Smart phone to printed and other
media.

After all, who really has the patience to type
http://www.yourround.co.uk/Brewer/Sheffiel
d/Abbeydale-Brewery/S8-0YX.aspx on their
fiddly phone keypad?

This gobbledegook is finally being replaced
by an extremely neat and simple 'QR code'.
There are two things that have finally let this
happen - the ability
to generate a
free code on-line
and the ability of
the latest generation
of smart phones to
focus close up on this.

You don't need to know anything about this
picture other than what it can do!

Take a look around you and you will start to
see these strange symbols appearing. At the
train station, in adverts even on vehicles.

As part of our brewer and pub manager
facilities, the YourRound system designed
and operated in Cheltenham creates QR

codes for brewers and pubs and links them to
specially crafted mobile sites designed to
display beer and pub details perfectly on your
hand held device.

Here's a QR link
to a typical pub
mobile site.
Test your QR
reader to
discover the pub….

The landlord will give you 20p off your first
pint if you show him the mobile page on
your phone before the end of September !
Check out their menu, events and wine list at
the same time.

The codes can be saved to the user's PC and
then printed on Menus, T-shirts, in fact
anywhere they would normally print a web
address - the difference being that the codes
can also direct to specific pages with great
ease.

Try the codes on this page to see how they
work*

The structure and content of the mobile site
is also very important. Downloading a main
page to a mobile can take forever, then it's
often unreadable without zooming and
panning around the screen. Y ourRound
formats Brewers and Pub mobile sites to
display without unnecessary side menus etc..
so people can get straight to the beer info !

In other YourRound news….

New range of new in-pub tasting notes and
price lists.  Beer miles: How far beer has
travelled to your bar?

British Beer Guide: Now over 8000 beers on
your iPhone with instant updates from
brewers.

*Note: You may need to download a free
reader App for older phones, many new ones
have them built in. Just search for 'QR reader'
in your appstore.

Mobile Pub and Brewer Sites for Real Ale
Another YourRound First!

By Terry Dicks beer@yourround.co.uk
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Bakers Arms

Broad Campden

Phone 01386 840515

Large car park Attractive garden

Traditional Cotswold country pub serving

5 real ales (Stanney Bitter, Donnington

BB and Charles Wells Bombardier always

on + 2 changing beers) and cider

Good home cooked food

using local ingredients wherever possible

served in a friendly atmosphere

Open all day every day

throughout the summer

Folk night 3rd Tuesday in the month
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs which endeavour always to stock
at least one locally-brewed real ale. The scheme builds on a growing consumer
dernand for quality local produce and an increased awareness of 'green' issues.

Gloucestershire Branch launched its LocAle campaign in January 2009 and since then
we and North Cotswold Branch between us have signed up over 100 pubs in the
county. The current list, at time of going to press, is below, given in order of town or
village, but it is growing all the time and we will continue to publish updates in these
pages. New additions since the last Tippler are highlighted in .

Our definition of ‘local’ is that a beer should be brewed either in the county or within
30 miles of the pub and only one of the ales at any one time need be ‘local’ in order to
qualify.    If your local is not already part of the scheme ask your landlord why not.  If
he or she is interested please get in touch with us (branch contacts on p.30) and we
will take it from there.

red
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LocAle Pubs across the county:

Alderton, Gardeners Arms

Amberley, Amberley Inn

Amberley, Black Horse

Ashleworth, Boat

Avening, Bell

Barnsley, Village Pub

Bibury, Swan Hotel

Bourton-on-the-Hill, Horse & Groom

Bourton-on-the-Water, Mousetrap

Bream, Rising Sun

Brimscombe, Ship Inn

Broad Campden, Bakers Arms

Broadwell, Fox Inn

Brockhampton, Craven Arms

Brookend, Lammastide

Cashes Green, Prince of Wales

Cerney Wick, Crown

Charfield, Peartree

Cheltenham, Adam & Eve

Cheltenham, Beehive Inn (Montpellier)

Cheltenham, Cheltenham Motor Club

Cheltenham, Exmouth Arms

Cheltenham, Jolly Brewmaster

Cheltenham, Kemble Brewery Inn

Cheltenham, Moon Under Water

Cheltenham, Old Restoration

Cheltenham, Retreat

Cheltenham, Royal Union

Cheltenham, Somerset Arms

Cheltenham, St Stephens Club

Cheltenham, Strand

Cheltenham, Suffolk Arms

Chipping Campden, Eight Bells

Cirencester, Bees Knees

Cirencester, Corinium Hotel

Cranham, Black Horse

Cirencester, Drillmans Arms

Cirencester, Waggon & Horses

Clearwell, Lamb Inn

Cirencester, Crown

Following a chance meeting with Nic Milo,
head brewer of the Cotswold Spring Brewery
at the Chipping Sodbury beer festival, the
Dursley and District sub-branch of CAMRA,
and customers
and staff of the
Old Spot in
Dursley, were
invited to attend
a presentation
of the brewery's
brand new IPA
called Trooper.
This new beer
being the brain child of Nic Milo and is
based around two American Sierra Nevada
IPA's, but with the use of Cascade hops.

The opportunity to try a new beer from a very
popular brewery meant the a near full coach
left the Old Spot on 26th July with just
enough room to pick up sub-branch members
at North Nibley, Wotton-under-Edge, and
Wickwar.  Upon arrival at the brewery
everybody was warmly welcomed by Nic,
Mark Prichard, his family and Smuggles, the
famous brewery cat. Within a very short time
everybody was holding a glass of the new
brew and Mark told us that the brewery was
really excited by their new IPA. The pump
clip describes the beer as a "spirited IPA,
with a sweet malty start and a resilient bitter
end."  Nic then added that he thought that the
beer required a more hoppy aroma and that
he would be making this slight adjustment to
the second brew. Despite Nic's honest and
constructive professional criticism, he needn't
have worried as Trooper was an immediate
hit, with many people soon going back for
second and third helpings.

With the BBQ roaring under the careful
control of landlord Steve Herbert from the
Old Spot, the new popular beer began to
flow. In fact it wasn't long before the first

barrel of Trooper had been consumed and
some sturdy lads were moving in a
replacement. With everybody now fully
refreshed and open to a challenge, Nic sought
volunteers to participate in a blind beer
tasting of three similar IPAs (one being
Trooper) where we were asked to compare
their make-ups and recommend potential
improvements. This was a challenge taken up
by many of our party and despite our amateur
status in such a beer tasting challenge it was
surprising how similar our final answers
were.

All too soon it was time to go home and
gauging by the raucous singing from the back
of the bus on the way home everybody had a
truly wonderful evening. Many thanks to
Mark and Nic for the invitation to this special
event, and we all thought that the Cotswold
Spring Brewery have a real winner in their
new Trooper IPA.

Trooper IPA - new beer
from Cotswold Spring

Brewery

Chris McHugh
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs which endeavour always to stock
at least one locally-brewed real ale. The scheme builds on a growing consumer
dernand for quality local produce and an increased awareness of 'green' issues.

Gloucestershire Branch launched its LocAle campaign in January 2009 and since then
we and North Cotswold Branch between us have signed up over 100 pubs in the
county. The current list, at time of going to press, is below, given in order of town or
village, but it is growing all the time and we will continue to publish updates in these
pages. New additions since the last Tippler are highlighted in .

Our definition of ‘local’ is that a beer should be brewed either in the county or within
30 miles of the pub and only one of the ales at any one time need be ‘local’ in order to
qualify.    If your local is not already part of the scheme ask your landlord why not.  If
he or she is interested please get in touch with us (branch contacts on p.30) and we
will take it from there.
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LocAle Pubs across the county:
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Cranham, Royal William

Didmarton, King's Arms

Duntisbourne Abbots, Five Mile House

Dursley, Old Spot

Ebrington, Ebrington Arms

Edge, Edgemoor Inn

Elmstone Hardwicke, Gloucester Old
Spot

Forthampton, Lower Lode Inn

Frampton Mansell, Crown Inn

France Lynch, Kings Head

Frocester, George Inn

Gloucester, Cross Keys (C.K. Lane)

Gloucester, Dick Whittington

Gloucester, Fountain Inn

Gloucester, Pig Inn the City

Gloucester, Water Poet

Gloucester, York

Gotherington, Shutter Inn

Gretton, Royal Oak

Guiting Power, Hollow Bottom

Ham, Salutation Inn

Hartpury, Royal Exchange

Hawkesbury Upton, Beaufort Arms

Kemble, Thames Head Inn

Kineton, Halfway House

Lechlade, Crown Inn

Minchinhampton, Crown

Minchinhampton, Weighbridge Inn

Miserden, Carpenters Arms

Nailsworth, Britannia Inn

Nailsworth, Village Inn

Naunton, Black Horse

Nettleton Bottom, Golden Heart Inn

Newent, George Hotel

Newmarket, George Inn

Nympsfield, Rose & Crown

Elkstone, Highwayman

Minchinhampton, Old Lodge Inn

North Cerney, Bathurst Arms

Eastcombe, Lamb Inn

Kempsford, George
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ROYAL EXCHANGE
Hartpury

Discount on real ale to card carrying CAMRA

members on production of card at purchase

Always one ale on sale at £2.25

5 hand pumps and always at least one local ale

on sale

Lunch-time food

2 meals for £10

telephone: 01452 700714

29

CAMRA National Pub of the Year 2007

CAMRA SW Region Pub of the Year 2009

Hill Road, Dursley, GL11 5JQ

01453 542870

The
Old Spot Inn

Always 8 or more ever changing beers available

Excellent home cooked food served

seven days a week.      Lunches

Covered heated garden area Dogs welcome

Painswick, Royal Oak

Randwick, Vine Tree Inn

Rodborough, Prince Albert

Shipton Moyne, Cat & Custard Pot

Shurdington, Bell

Siddington, Greyhound

Slad, Woolpack

Slimbridge, Tudor Arms

Snowshill, Snowshill Arms

Somerford Keynes, Bakers Arms

South Cerney, Old George Inn

Stanton, Mount

Stonehouse, Woolpack

Stroud, British Oak

Stroud, Clothiers Arms

Stroud, Crown & Sceptre

Stroud, Golden Fleece

Stroud, Imperial Hotel

Stroud, Queen Victoria

Stroud, The Retreat

Tetbury, Priory Inn Hotel

Tetbury, The Ormond

Tetbury, The Snooty Fox

Tetbury, Trouble House

Tewkesbury, Nottingham Arms

Tewkesbury, Royal Hop Pole

Tewkesbury, Tudor House Hotel

Tewkesbury, White Bear

The Camp, Fostons Ash

Toddington,  Pheasant Inn

Tormarton, Major's Retreat

Twyning, The Village Inn

Uley, Crown

Whiteshill, Star

Wickwar, Buthay

Wickwar, Wickwar Social Club

Winchcombe, Plaisterers Arms

Woodchester, Old Fleece

Woodchester, Ram Inn

Wotton-under-Edge, Falcon Inn

Wotton-under-Edge, Star
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As you travel east  from Stroud town centre
on the A419 London Road you will pass
through the curiously named Thrupp.  On the
left, just past the now closed Waggon and
Horses pub, there is a Brewery Lane. This
was the site of the Brimscombe Brewery, a
family run business that traded under the
name of Smith & Sons. When the company
was put up for auction in September 1915 the
sale included 15 pubs. These included the
Spa Inn in Stonehouse, the Nelson Inn in
Gloucester, the Kings Head at France Lynch
and the Victoria Hotel in Brimscombe (now a
popular Indian Restaurant). The sale of the
pubs totalled £18,075, but the brewery itself
was not sold until 1919 when it was bought
by the Stroud Brewery Co. The site is now a
car garage.

For 90 years the only visible reminder that
brewing once took place on the site was the
Brewery Lane sign, inconspicuously placed in
a hedgerow on the road junction. There is no
one alive now that can claim to have drunk
Smith & Sons Brimscombe ales. Yet since
2006 the humble Brewery Lane sign has
taken on a new relevance. It was in that year
that Greg Pilley set up the new Stroud
Brewery in Hope Mill Lane, just across the
road from the site of the old Brimscombe
Brewery. The aromas of malted barley and
boiling hops now pervade the air once more.

Within just a few weeks of starting production
in May 2006 Stroud Brewery scooped  the
prestigious CAMRA Gloucestershire Beer of
the Year Award for Budding. Two years later
the beer  was crowned Gloucestershire BOTY
for the second time. The Society of
Independent Brewers (SIBA) presented Silver
awards for Tom Long in 2008.

Stroud Brewery sources its malt from
Warminster Maltings in Wiltshire, Britain's
oldest working floor working, where malt is
skilfully hand crafted using the same methods
and tools employed more than 100 years ago.
It was Greg's determination to support locally

grown Cotswold malting barley, thus
sustaining farming in the area, that made him
eligible for a government funded grant.
A £102,553 grant was made available in
November 2010 from the Rural Development
Programme for England (RDPE), match
funded by the brewery itself, which enabled
Stroud Brewery to quadruple its brewing
capacity to meet the ever-growing demand for
its high quality ales and organic range of
bottled beers. Local business and investors
have supported Greg's vision by providing
£80,000 in community investment for the
brewery expansion.

The good news continued in July 2011 when
Stroud Brewery scooped the Business of the
Year in the Stroud Life Awards.  Greg,
smartly dressed in evening bib and tucker,
told the appreciative audience that the success
and future vision  of the Stroud Brewery was
firmly enshrined in quality, not quantity.
Despite the success Greg is adamant that
Stroud Brewery Beer will not be sold through
any major supermarket chains:  "I do not wish
to undermine my core business, which is
through local pubs. These places are often the
hearts of villages. I want to see that tradition
continue.”

The new brewery at unit 11, equipped with
state of the art vessels and pipework designed
by Burkett Fluid Controls in Brimscombe, has
four times the capacity of the old brewing
plant. This will enable supply to meet
demand of their popular Stroud Organic,
Budding, Tom Long, and other seasonally
produced ales.

Continuing success
at Stroud Brewery

Greg with his
Stroud Life award
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Barrels in Hereford
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Wye Valley Brewery

Eight North Cotswold members and former Gloucestershire CAMRA chairman Tony Aburrow
travelled to Herefordshire to visit Wye Valley Brewery.

Arriving at the brewery we were greeted by managing director Vernon Amor, who served us a
drink before we headed to the working part of the brewery. Vernon then gave us an extensive
history of the brewery and technical info for the chemists amongst our number.

Moving back to the visitor centre we had a second refill and visited the shop to make some
purchases. We then bade farewell and headed onto The Barrels in Hereford, site of the original
brewhouse and still a Wye Valley pub with five ales on tap.

We enjoyed some drinks there, watching the triumphant
English cricket team on the television in one bar, whilst
our chairman, sporting his Welsh Rugby shirt, clearly
enjoyed his team beating England on the other set.
We were joined by Peter Amor, Vernon's father and
founder of the brewery, for a drink and chat until it
was time to board the minibus back to the Cotswolds.

Reports on our events and details of the
future programme are posted on our website
www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk. We have
an active committee whose contact
information is listed here and we welcome
any new supporters who wish to help.

We hold our major Beer Festival in
September (23rd/24th) at Moreton in Marsh
Cricket Ground, where there will be 50
different beers on offer and a full programme
of music. This has become a very popular
event with plenty of adjacent space for tents
and caravans.

The weekend away this year is planned at
Bournemouth on 21/23rd Oct with visits to
Poole and Christchurch plus the best local
pubs and one brewery.

We cater for Real Ale walkers and 6 walks
are planned, one a month from October.
These are around 5 miles leisurely walking
with lunch at the pub afterwards and have
become very popular trying different pubs
and routes in all parts of the North Cotswold
countryside. We are pleased to welcome non
members and partners to participate.

CAMRA North Cotswold Branch News

North Cotswold Chairman’s Report by Roger Price

The open day on Saturday 30th July featured
live jazz from Swing from Paris and the
Emma Ordonez Trio. A ceremonial cutting
of a ribbon comprised of intertwined hops
was jointly undertaken by Greg and local
licensees and supporters of the Stroud
Brewery. Brewer Ian French took guided
tours around the brewery, explaining to the

uninitiated the procedures of sparging the
wort and the technicalities of the hot and cold
break.  Messrs Smith & Son would have
been most heartened by the occasion.

Contact 07891 995878 or
email greg@stroudbrewery.co.uk

www.stroudbrewery.co.uk
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Chairman and Branch Contact
Good Beer Guide Co-ordinator

Treasurer:

Pubs Officer / Media Officer /
Beer Festival Director:

Young Members Officer

Social Secretary and Webmaster:

Membership Secretary:

Roger Price
6 Greenlake Close
Bourton on the Water
CHELTENHAM
GL54 2PR
01451 810305
Mobile: 07850 429630
chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Dawn Harrison (Bourton on the Water)
01451 822410

Martyn Herbert (Cheltenham)
Mobile: 07760 134866
gloscamra_media@yahoo.co.uk

Michael Herbert (Cheltenham)
Mobile: 07786 441683

Peter Rowe (Bourton on the Water)
webmaster@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Garry Hayward (Winchcombe)
01242 621140

Secretary:
Nicky Harvey (Stow on the Wold)
01451 832545
Mobile: 07981 902770
secretary@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Beer Festivals Coordinator:
John Stocks (Toddington)
01242 620442

North Cotswold CAMRA Branch Officers and Contacts:

www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
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35

Win a copy of the 2012 CAMRA Good Beer Guide

Across: Down:
1 Gasper I (4,3);
3 Ran As Vinery (11)
6 Bas (3)
9 Leggy Algebra (6,6)
12 Noses Is (7)
14 Let Rage (4,3)
15 Sandal Dirk (4,6)
16 Sunroof Seas (4,7)
18 Think Weight (5,6)
22 Clue Alternations (7,9)

26 Not Glom (3,4)
27 Gin Cora (7)
28 Born Elmy (4,4)
29 Caned (5)
30 Red Pi (5)
31 Lob Ned (6)
32 Hindi GMT (8)
33 BXXX (4)
34 Jam Naan (7)
35 Kola Arm (7)

2 An Rev (5)
4 Gladioli I Vet (7,5)
5 Bury (4)
6 Sop Herder (5,4)
7 Celts Oak (8)
8 Groaned (1,6)
10 Chubby Tat (5,4)
11 GPO Told (4,3)
13 Stouter Toys (6,5)
16 Ruck Art If (5,4)

17 So Helping (6,3)
19 Sum Bean (7)
20 Bill Milch (4,5)
21 Tackles Jeep (7,4)
23 Learned Mom (5,5)
24 Geed (4)
25 Portia Rope (7,3)
31 BB (2)

To win a copy of the 2012 Good Beer Guide just complete the anagram crossword which
includes the names of just a few of the beers included in the guide. These beers were recently
showcased at the Cotswold Beer Festival.  Send your completed entry with contact details and
address  to the tippler editor by no later than Saturday 26th November.
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To win a copy of the 2012 Good Beer Guide just complete the anagram crossword which
includes the names of just a few of the beers included in the guide. These beers were recently
showcased at the Cotswold Beer Festival.  Send your completed entry with contact details and
address  to the tippler editor by no later than Saturday 26th November.



CAMRA MEETINGS

GLOUCESTERSHIRE BRANCH OPEN
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

GLOUCESTERSHIRE SUB BRANCH MEETINGS

Tuesday 4th October, 8pm  -
Tuesday 1st November, 8pm  -  Gloucester, tba
Tuesday 6th December, 8pm  -  Plough, Prestbury

Thursday 20th October, 8pm - , New Inn, Gloucester, see calling notice on p.5

usually meets on the Second Thursday of the month at
8pm.   Contact Trevor Carter 07717 841233

usually meets on the second Tuesday of the month at 8 pm.
Contact Steve Parsons 01285 655503

Contact Geoff Petheram 01594 510648

usually meets on the second Wednesday of the month. ‘Away
Days’ on the first Saturdays of each month and ‘evenings out’ on 3rd or 4th Wednesdays. Full
details in Sub-branch ‘News and Views’ which is with this newsletter (in Gloucester) or on
branch website.  Contact Alan Stephens 01452 410237. Dave Winnington 01452 531075.

usually meets on the third Tuesday of the month at 8pm
at the Lord John, Russell Street, Stroud.    Contact Andy Burston 01453 882410 / Bob Brooks
01452 770346

Contact Geoff Lippett 01684 298641   website: www.tewkesburycamra.org.uk

Lower Lode Hotel, Forthampton

usually meets on the last Tuesday of the month at 8pm.
Contact Chris Arrowsmith 01453 548991    website: www.camradursley.co.uk

usually meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month
at 8pm.

Branch AGM

Cheltenham Sub-branch (GL50-53)

Cirencester Sub-branch (GL7,8)

Forest of Dean Sub-branch (GL14,15,16,17)

Gloucester Sub-branch (GL1-4)

Stroud Sub-branch (GL5,6 & GL10)

13 October - Royal Union, Hatherley Street
10 November - Cheltenham Motor Club, Upper Park Street

Dursley Sub-branch (GL9,11,12,13)

Tewkesbury Sub-branch (GL18,19 & GL20)

For latest updates on all branch events see our website: www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

22 September - Boat Inn, Ashleworth  - NB note change of date from the last Tippler
20 October - Royal Hop Pole, Church St
17 November - Old Black Bear, High St [8pm], White Bear, Bredon Road [9pm]
16 December - Christmas meal, venue tba

27 September -
25 October - Huntsman, Falfield & White Horse, Buckover, meeting at Swan, Tytherington

Charfield pubs - Plough, Railway, meeting at the Pear Tree

NORTH COTSWOLD BRANCH MEETINGS (for N Cotswold Branch contacts see page 33)

Pub walks are planned each month from Oct to Feb  For details see website or call contacts.

For up to date details of events see branch website:  www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

23-24 September -  4th North Cotswold Branch Beer Festival in Moreton in Marsh
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Chairman

Secretary and Branch Contact:

Treasurer:

Pubs Database Manager:

Good Beer Guide Selection Co-ordinator:

:

mobile: 07941 670371
chairman@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Martin Parker
68 Cirencester Road
Charlton Kings
CHELTENHAM
01242 252085
secretary@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
branchcontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Patrick Phair
33 Wessex Drive
CHELTENHAM
GL52 5AF
01242 527068
treasurer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Steve Harborne
01242 230825
pubdatabase@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Alan Stephens
01452 410237
gbgselection@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Andrew Frape

Pubs Officer; Chairman of Tasting Panel:
Trevor Carter
mobile: 07717 841233
pubsofficer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Sunnybank, Cheltenham Road,
Bagendon,
CIRENCESTER, GL7 7BH

Media Officer:

Membership Secretary; Webmaster:

Tippler Editor:

Martyn Herbert
42 Norfolk Avenue
CHELTENHAM
GL51 8DE
mobile: 07760 134866
mediacontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

John Barrett
59 Welland Lodge Road
CHELTENHAM
GL52 3HH
01242 239785
mobile: 07966 929922
membership@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Geoff Sandles
18 Ridgemount Close
Brockworth
GLOUCESTER
GL3 4EJ
01452 552824     mobile: 07804 226378
tipplereditor@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Branch website:
www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Advertise in the tippler
Why not place an advert for your pub, brewery or beer festival in the tippler? Rates are competitive.
The tippler is prominently displayed in over 200 Gloucestershire pubs and read by over 2000
CAMRA members so you will be targeting beer drinkers and pub goers . Copy date for the
Winter 2011 issue will be but get in touch as soon as possible to reserve space.

Call on 01242 252085 or email tippleradvertising

directly

@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

25 November

Martin Parker

Gloucestershire CAMRA
Branch officers and contacts:

Trading Standards Dept.
Gloucestershire Trading Standards
Hillfield House
Denmark Road
GLOUCESTER    GL1 3LD
01452 426201
tradstds@gloucestershire.gov.uk
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Brewed purely 

with character

Cotswold Spring Brewery Ltd, Dodington Spring, Dodington Ash, 
Chipping Sodbury, South Gloucestershire  BS37 6RX  
Tel: 01454 323088  Email: Info@springbrewing.co.uk 

Have a taster online:
www.springbrewing.co.uk

This is our new brand and style. 

Developed to reflect our award winning 
beer made purely from spring water, finest 
malted barley, a subtle blend of hops and 
a barrel full of character.

Look out online for our 
exciting new beers and 
beautifully crafted classics. 

All developed by our award 
winning master brewer.

or follow us on Facebook
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Brewed purely 

with character

Cotswold Spring Brewery Ltd, Dodington Spring, Dodington Ash, 
Chipping Sodbury, South Gloucestershire  BS37 6RX  
Tel: 01454 323088  Email: Info@springbrewing.co.uk 

Have a taster online:
www.springbrewing.co.uk

This is our new brand and style. 

Developed to reflect our award winning 
beer made purely from spring water, finest 
malted barley, a subtle blend of hops and 
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beer made purely from spring water, finest beer made purely from spring water, finest 
malted barley, a subtle blend of hops and malted barley, a subtle blend of hops and 
a barrel full of character.

Look out online for our 
exciting new beers and 
beautifully crafted classics. 

All developed by our award 
winning master brewer.

or follow us on Facebook
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WYE’S WORDS No. 12

PINT OF BUTTY AT NIGHT,
DRINKER’S DELIGHT“ ”

SHARE OUR TASTE FOR REAL LIFE

Butty Bach is Welsh for little friend – and this smooth and satisfying 
premium ale has certainly made a few friends in its time. Brewed using 
locally grown Fuggles, Goldings and Bramling Cross hops, Butty continues 
to delight new fans and old followers in equal measure. 4.5% ABV

www.WyeValleyBrewery.co.uk 


